
 	 Let me tell you little story... a story about life...


a story about a new mother, happy, excited for life with her young family. A mother who grew 
up properly and like the majority, educated in a public governmentally controlled school 
system. She was brought up to be a good US Citizen. Proud of her Country and it’s 
government. 


Then Walking in the doors of a hospital one day at the end of her beautiful 9 month full term of 
pregnancy, about to have a major medical procedure commonly known as childbirth delivers 
her precious and healthy baby. A gift from GOD!


While under the influence of painkillers and wanting nothing more than to be at home in her 
comfortable bed, she is asked to pick a name for her flesh and blood living soul and she was 
handed a stack of papers to sign to registrar her baby with the DEPARTMENT of “HUMAN 
RESOURCES”. 


Unknowingly under duress and without full and honest disclosure, she, Signing as an informant 
(definition of informant is one who gives up someone to another) she gives “title” to her 
bouncing baby up to the STATE. 


She takes her bundle of joy home not knowing the long term consequences of her actions. Her 
baby registered as a “vessel” an “entity” “a transmitting utility” for life is registered, bonded 
and insured, and placed into a Cestui Que Vie public trust and forever bought and sold as US 
treasury bonds under LEI’s through its CUSIP#’s becomes the “full faith and credit” of the 
UNITED STATES Inc... 


Upon the date of registration (3 days to a month after date born “live” baby becomes a 
“vessel” presumed forever dead and lost at sea, until it hopefully one day returns to the land 
and claims its minor (e)state.  The Cestui Que Vie Trust.


The mother not knowing what took place, not having had “full and honest disclosure” not 
having been taught during K-12 either, (a government funded and controlled curriculum) goes 
home and does as she was taught and raises the child the best she can. 


The government through fraudulent TACIT Agreement of ones own consent and ones own lack 
of knowledge presumes and assumes to have title to all your property and your children, and 
jurisdiction over all aspects of you and your family’s life.


The governments, justice department and its BAR Association members, judges, attorneys, 
and its agents and agencies ONLY have authority through this assumption of TACIT Agreement 
and presumption of Jurisdiction of the Person = legal entity, the STATUS of US Citizen = 
employee, and the resident = someone there to do business, a resident of District of Columbia 
through the postal zip code.....   regardless upon what state your live in.


They operate under “Color of Law” they deprive you of all your rights through your consent to 
the privileges of citizenship and removal of your natural rights.


But it, The government, nor its agents have any such authority over a man or woman or their 
private property. Only it’s artificially created beings. 


Only, through your own consent do they rule over you... usually while your kicking and 
screaming and crying and/or not knowing how they do it to you. This is, How they pull off the 
Con.




To win....


It’s all about status, = who you are! Your beliefs! You must prove.


It’s all about standing, = having the knowledge, the competence, the strength, to stand upon 
your rights!  To know where your rights are listed and how to bring them up in court.


How to correct the errors of Path = presumption, assumption, tacit agreements and Hearsay.


How to hold them accountable!


A dead entity, a corporation, can not stand! Cannot have standing, only a man or woman, a 
living soul, of flesh and blood can stand, can have standing.


It’s all about.... your ability and your right to object, to descent, to rebuke, to repudiate, to 
refute, to rescind, to say NO to the hearsay, to say NO to any and all presumptions and 
assumptions, to say NO to all contracts, and signatures for reason of fraud.   How to put the 
burden of proof back on them.


Did you know an attorney can only represent a entity, a corporation, a person, a minor, 
someone in-firmed, incompetent, a ward of the state... That you cannot speak for yourself if 
you have an attorney. That you wave your rights by merely having one.


...And they cannot represent a man or a woman who’s competent.


So, where are the claims against you! Where are they, the first hand witnesses, the notarized 
affidavits, the sworn testimony, that was sworn under oath and under the pains and penalty of 
perjury!  


Did you know...


The Supreme Court of the United States says that rules, codes, statutes, and ordinances are 
NOT law. That they are corporate by-laws.


The Supreme Court of the United States says that all corporate by-laws are colorable.

Colorable  =  without fact, voluntary, must by obeyed by consent.


See U.S.C. title 18 section 242 “Deprivation of rights under color of law”


The Supreme Court of the United States says since governments have chosen to in-Corporate, 
that they must follow all the same rules as any other corporation. That since they chose to 
incorporate that they are not de jure = without truth of the people...

but that they are de facto = or without fact! 


Did you know all courts are banks! All judges bankers! All are “for profit’ corporations. All 
indictments are “a true bill”. If you can’t pay the bill, your brought up on “charges”. If you can’t 
pay the charges, They use you the man or woman, using you as the “surety” for the bond.

They are after your Cestui Que Vie trust.


This is why they take your kids, or why they charge you with a crime. For your CQV trust.


So here shall I stand. Will you STAND with me!



